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the hint I had been wanting, for I could [ course Lord Reckworth and Uncle Gor- 
not doubt there was some connection be- don must have heard of it. And it 
tween the two extraordinarily early vis- struck me as a good joke that Margot’s 
its, and that Noel was already in the father should be, instrumental in sending 
same room, probably closeted with my the man who wanted to marry his daugh- 
uncle ter back to the famous Russo-French

“What can it all mean?” I said to my- beauty of the footlights. Bnt perhaps 
self, as—when Henry was out of sight— there was method in the Home Secre- 
I went on down the stairs. tary’s madness; there generally is, I have

Noel Brent had nothing whatever to f°mid. 
do with politics at present, though I * *■ knew Mademoiselle de Nevers when 
knew that he had parliamentary ambi- ske an<** her company were playing in 
lions which would probably be fulfilled England a year ago, or rather more,** 
shortly, as he was clever, and had some Noel, as coolly as if he had been
influence, though not much money, t-peaking of an ordinary acquaintance. 
Meanwhile, however, he was only a fine- Eut I have not met her since then, so 
looking young man of twenty-nine or Perhaps I am hardly justified in calling 
thirty—to me the best looking on earth uiyself a friend of hers. I am surprised 
—of good birth and education, who had *° hear that she dabbles in politics. I 
made a name, and become something of thought her devoted exclusively to the 
a social lion because of a remarkable stage.
book he had written about an equally The foreign secretary laughed. “Mad-
remarkable climbing exploit in the Him- cmoiselle de Nevers is one of those rare 
ilayas. Why should he be called into women who can keep other people’s
private consultation with the Home Sec- secrets as well as her own. All women
retary and the Foreign Secretary be- ean do the latter. And she is not an 
tween eight and nine in the morning?— actress for nothing. But if you are go
er was the meeting between the two ing to help in this matter it is only fair 
elderly men and the young one to be to give you our full confidence. Ma- 
friendly and unofficial? demoiselle de Nevers has for several

years done yeoman’s service for Great 
Britain.”

Do you mind sacrificing your mous- j and opening a gate for the first time to l BS E» Hàl
tache?’ j the capital of the world, telling them to : IfllYl tllwt

“Not in such a good cause,” returned j come over to Macedonia and help us.
Noel, laughing. j (Cheers.)

“Then I think I’ve hit upon the trick | “Gentlemen, the question of the crown 
by which we shall dodge the French ! granting of placer leases is one of the
hornets and get off without a sting. You most important propositions which you For Getting a Beautiful Watch and
must leave this house in the livery of a i have had before you, and I want to say j Chain Free,—No Money Required,
footman, and so by devious ways you i this, and it is to your credit, that you i
get back to your own place and change, have deliberated and passed upon that 
It s only a quarter-past nine now. You question as yon should, and you have of- 
have plenty of time to catch the eleven fered stability of title as a security for 
o’clock train at Charing Cross.” the investment of capital, and I conçut

I dared wait for no more. Swiftly * in it. 
and quietly I darted to the door, softly | ..Qne of the other important points 
ÎETÏÏ1 **> shut H «gam, and bad passed wUich hag beea spoken o£ by your Hon. 
the landing on the stairs before I heard | Premier 
their voices in the hall.

Already I had made up my mind what ! 
to say to Margot. It was as if tfiey had 
played into my hands.

OPPORTUNITY.
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve

has been the 2 per cent. tax.
Gentlemen, 1 think it is wrong at all 
times to put a tax on success. There is 
nothing original in'failure, but there is a 
whole lot of originality in success. It is j boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
too bad to say to a man who has worked Puis at 25c. per box, we will give you 
hard, and is able to make a small amount I ARqm nxirt v r-nn't' a t,^ . T™of money over and Above the amount of l FRBE A BEALT1"
money expended in the development of f * ** ATOH AND CHAIN in either
his claims, that he has to pay a 2 per j Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 

tax on his success, while the lazy , twenty other premiums such _ _
or the unsuccessful man is allowed to go | sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando^ 
Scot free. Another thing gentlemen I iins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
want to say, and that is that the 2 per j etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
cent, tax puts a premium upon dishon- . ANY MONEY until after yon sell the

ss, asnsA i s lt s-» .—
o£ the 2 POT -«.t tax. the most ridieul- | Thi, a o£f ̂ omP™™n'££
ous thing which has ever been heard of. «nnno™ , y ,
J know from my own personal knowl- I wnHh nf Lflv™ th°"sands of d°!'
edge where men have accumulated j th p lums to agents all

sïïx dÆd |
îSt- repaid" no 20p™tCttox.Sexasay '
that the government under the crown , , * , euma lsm> nervous troubles
granting of placer claims will receive a ! 0n « +.e ÇomP amts; and are for sale 
larger revenue than they ever received ! ,. . rs .c a®.8 druggists and dealers in
before, by au equitable taxation on the . 1 ,8 ia a partf tke world. Yon
lands so crown granted. * j ™'eo°nly \° ^ow them to sell them.

“I want to say gentlemen that you , nV* °^crm8 something that the
have made .my task very easy, and I be- p,e oa t know. Our watches are the
lieve if the executive committee will do • ^ ar standard size for Ladies or
the wort that you gentlemen have be- I .Jy m ^JJ-’kel or Gun Metal Cases 
gun, and if the government of this conn- - V. andsome illuminated dials and reli- 
trÿ, recognizing i this great general de- , ll ,e time-keepers, watches such as no 
mand for an amendment to the Placer I ia y or gentleman need be ashamed to 
and Mineral Acts, will immediately, j ^arry> and they will be sent absolutely 
speedily and fairly give to the capital- Ie* a“ wko sell only twelve boxes 
istic class ih the United States, or in 0 these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
Canada, the opportunities which they are a once and be the first in your locality 
asking for to come in and put their o earn one of those beautiful watches 
money in your country, that you will see ; aad caam* As soon as we receive your 
in a short time British Columbia at the 1 or P°6t oard we will send yon post
.top. of the list ns the greatest mineral paid twelve boxes, together with our II- 
producing country under the sun to-day. ; lü^trated Catalogue and beautifully col- 
. “Gentlemen, I am sensible to the conr- j ored card witli your name ahd address 
tesy which; yon have extended to me in ! on as °tlr authorized agent. Bear in 
allowing n}e ,to speak on this floor this mInd that you will not be asked to sell 
morning, not being a delegate, but £ tkan the 12 boxes and we
want to say, although I am not a* dele- j DON T WANT' ANY MONEY until 
gate my heart and my soul and .my in- after yon have sold them. We bear all 
terests are in the mining industry of Bri- j the expense and are only making this 
tish Columbia, and 1 am putting into the [ offer as a method of advertising
Atlin district this year a large amount yr- Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
of machinery, installing a big electrical) i «elay, write at once and earn a beauti- 
power plant, and the most modem mm- present for yourself for Christmas, 
ing dredge that has ever been put in by Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO 
any mining Company to*work the placers Dept. 122, 60 Adelaide street east T<> 
of the Atlin district, and I have been ronto, Ont. 
asked when I started out here by a num
ber of men who have said: ‘Mr. Robin
son, if -when you go out there, and find 
that those fellows are reasonable and 
want to. give thp( adequate security, why 
I .think we lckû 'gîve you all the. cipital 
you want fôfr lany honest, legitimate min
ing proposition.’ (Hear, hear.)

“The question which comes before us 
to-day, and pne. which we cannot get pyput t .
over, i^ this, tiach one of us who have " ÉNT ATTENDANCE
been engaged in mining enterprise know _ ------ 7—
something about the trials and tribiila- n tZie Gity Schools—The Figures Ex-
tions which wé have had. I know in the ceed Those of January.

(To be Continued.)

cent. as fineVIEW MIKING LAWS
Perhaps my hopeless love for him and 

my gnawing jealousy of Margot had 
made me morbid; but I could not banish 
the conviction that somehow the

“A political spy!” exclaimed Noel, with 
something of repulsion in his voice. (If 
he were turned against that gorgeons 
creature, with whom he had once been 
at least half in love, by the news that 
she was in the pay of the British 
eminent, what would be his opinion of 
me if he could know what I was doing 
at this moment, and what use I meant 
to make of my information ? But I 
hoped that he would never know.)

“We don't call her such hard names," 
said Lord Reckworth, laughing again.
“And you very likely know that she 
hasn’t really a drop of French blood in 
her veins, so ihat she isn’t guilty of 
treachery to her own country.”

“I know that her father was a Pole, Wm. J. Robinson asked permission
who escaped froip Siberia, and took the 

of de Nevers, in France, because 
of some property which was willed to

ADDRESS DEUVERED
AT THE CONVENTION

mys
terious affair was connected with Noel’s 
wish to marry my cousin; and suddenly 
an exciting idea darted into my brain. 
What if, having asked Uncle Gordon’s 
consent to the engagement, he was now 
being arraigned before an informal court 
of justice for some flagrant misdeed in

of him

gov-

W. S. Robinson Tells How the Associa
tion’s Work Will Affect 

Eastern Investors.

the past, before our knowledge 
began? Suppose that Lord Reckworth 
was in possession of the secret, and 
Noel was to be put upon his defence in 
the presence of Margot’s father?

I didn’t know enough about men’s 
code of honor to decide whether this 
could or could not be, but the fancy fired 
my imagination. If I could bear any
thing about Noel and manage "to disgùst 
Margot with him* their love story might name 
ibe nipped i nthe bud, for Margot is
rather an odd girl. She expects too j him by a person of that name. And
much of a man she cares for. - She ! I know that her mother was an English- Province was a very interesting one. 
wants to be all or nothing, and though j woman.” Mr. Robinson represents Eastern cap-
she has the reputation of being so sweet- | ‘«Then you certainly know a great deal itaL At different times in the columns 
natured she is as proud as Ltidfer him- morc of mademoiselle than the outside of lhe Times thcre has appeared refer- 
self. I know, too, that rumors of past | worid knows.” exclaimed the Foreign ences to a steantic dredging scheme 
flirtations and “wildnesses” of Noel’s, Secretary. “She is generally believed which was to be carried out on the 
which I had taken care she should hear, j t0 be Russian and French as you are Poorfarm property in the Atlin district, 
had annoyed and distressed her, though no doubt aware- and that impression is This scheme ha8 at its back of necessity 
she had tried her hardest nbt to show very much to our advantage in certain * vast amount of capital. The represen- 
that she cared. transactions past, present, and-I was ^tive of those; interests is Mr. Robinson.

Now, if I could get hold of something 0n the point of adding—to come’- but *ha Tlslted tbe P*aile aad made
really outrageous—something which he mademoiselle assures us that in the ®rrRngements for the installation of the 
could not wholly deny if charged with affair of the present moment she is t,*8”1- ' ■ v
it—just at this crisis of her feeling, it ; serving ns positively. for the ldst time l,'~AH miners the AtIin camP re-
taif,ht au ™d ^ Noel Brant;s thancee In fact, it the affair goes safely through the undertaking as the greatest
with Margot Then—weU, I am not she will be married and retire into nri ’tlnch has been Promoted m that coun-
mueh for such a. man to turn to; yet rate iif^-from the political as well aa S&- f^.rm.PfPPWt? is a vast
many a heart is caught in the rebound. the theatrical stage ” "flat, which is believed to contain rich de-

The door of the study was tightly ,.o„ , , , posits of placer gold. The intention is
closed, but a cautious experiment with j .J T , xelaimea Noel. And to put a dredge at work, which will
the handle told me that it was not lock- i f . s our. “ave 1 ,®d to 8ee the ex- scoop its canals ahead of it. The dirt
ed. Indeed, why should it be locked? j o™, l0? oa fV? „e. 'She will marry! igi at the same time searched for gold.
My uncle had had all his servants for j „T,0°/ , ,® affair goes through?” Mr. Robinson is an energetic .represen-1
years; he had no reason to fear spies i ,, 1 r™1 go through Im afraid tative, and intends having the dredge
in his own household. .. I wlU^e.th« ,end °* generally derating this season.

By dint of great patience I got the , r P°or lademoiseile de Nevers and for ’-iln his address before the association 
dpor open without a sound. I dared at- ; ^ GXirao?dln?.ry W saià:
tempt this because of the screen which t lcatlon romantic and sensational m -î *Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
stands in the room a few feet distant j m th,at on!y concerns (%Vention: 1 -becaïnë Very much intér-
from the door. Uncle -Gordon* suffers f you. ™ee* her’ lf estèà the beginning of last year in the
from uetfralgia, and though he likes j ^Lt0- t&ke f^U inPQ he** c<^‘ doping resources of British Columbia. I
fresh air he objects to draughts. There- JÎ .n?* concernia« certain private affairs h^re been in the bond and banking busi- 
fore, to obtain the one without the other 80 8?r^f*:eIy mixed up ^ with nièSs for a number of years in close con-

,in the study, where he spends so much ^>llt*cal lssues, she is at per- ti|t with a large amount of capital, and
of his time when at home sitting at a * , Ï .so:, 1 Will.only say haying met a gentleman coming from
desk near the window which is opposite tlî5t lf you W1.sh to .do Atlin district, who came to my office
the door he has had a large screeh mâdé Z? . ^11 * ^cvera a service. ot m- wjifi a letter of introduction from a large 
according to his own design. Margot | ^?^laT;e val^e~a service for which she responsible firm in the state of Pennsyl- 
and I câll it the “book-screen,” for it is *.aQuld «e grateful all her life—you will vatiia, and being introduced to me as a 
book-shelves as well as screen. b^t n-i PUt m^° ,aOT han<is to- reliable man, it was ttieû; I heard tthe

Books line the Study from floor, to ceil- « it ^ w ElysJe PaIaee Hotel, a st&ry of this .wonderful, miaing camp, and 
ing, round all four walls, save for the walch I now entrust to I came to Atlin last year in order to in-
one door and the tw;windows; and as 11 Jy misadventure be vektigate for myself the statements
they had overflowed their bounds, the ™ ^ ^femo^Ue de Nevers tvtich he made. ' *
t>ook-scfeen provided space for many!, ^ ,^arself Foreign Secre- “\yhen the notice of this association’s
volumes which had been homeless. Now, sa,ld thls m a calm tofie as if it mëéting came to my address in Phila-
if I stood behind the-book-screen there ?,?St fJdi?a-y l^g in3 the delj)hia, notwithstanding the fact I am
was not a corner of the room from which •^>rId^* Alt°gether J don t need to a very busy man, I determined to steal a
I could be detected. Of course, if any- I 1 pre^s “ Mr. Brent, that you few days out of my busy life to cross the
one else came in I might be seep by that | need t0 gua>d „the packet as if continent, and take a long arduous trip 
person, unless I had time' to dart behind your.own 11 • to Yeep in touch,- and meet the men who
the door as it opened, concealing my- Something morç than my own life,” were interested in the mining develop- 
self from a superficial glance in the ,eI answered gi-avely. “Yet it sounds ment of this great province. And gentle- 
folds of a heavy embroidered velvet RimpIe enough. To cross over to France, meh, I am glad I have come, because It 
portiere which was habitually drawn trave* .on to Paris, and deliver a parcel ha^ never been my pleasure to meet a 
back. But I hoped that no one , else ^a fr*end at the Elysee Palace Hotel.” more earnest, sincere and intelligent 
would come in; and in any case I was “Then it sounds simpler than it is,” body of men assembled in a convention, 
willing to run the risk. ?a*d Dord Reckworth. “In fact, noth- I hive been wonderfully impressed with

I had only three or four steps to take ing couId wel1, more difficult. The the'remarkable fairness of this eonven- 
from the door to the hiding-place I had contonts of this envelope only reached tion' with the broad liberality of ideas 
chosen behind the book-screen, and I had nie ^ast llig’ût» when it was at once expressed by the men on this floor, and 
scarcely settled myself when I - heard show? to the prime Minister. This the ^mall percentage of personal pre- 

voice speaking. morning I received a cypher telegram judicial accusations. I have been very
“Mr. Brent,” he said, “Sir Gordon tells fr°m Mademoiselle de Nevers warning much impressed with the sincere and

me that you are the man I want. In a certain Count Ipanoff, of the earnest desire of thte men to get down
fact, the man for a mission of grave im- r* m$sian embassy in Paris, whom she to some adequate basis on which they
portance.”. lat^y refused to marry, suspects that could work for the best interests of the

“I need hardly say that I am honor- 8onie does not know province, and have been very much im-
ed,” Noel replied, in that indescribably , ow muca ae guesses, er what action pressed with the fact, that little personal 
delightful voice of his, which I think e may “ave taken, but one thing is enmities, and the little personal gratifi- 
was the first thing to win me. Or was 8ure e .a* and froin between Lon- cations have not been emphasized, 
it his eyes—those wide, grey eyes, set on and ,ar!f watched even “In -regard to the deliberations of this
rather far apart between the white of ™,pre c ose*y than usmrr. A known agent body, you gentlemen do not adequately 
the broad forehead and the brown of the 0 ^0Uf. g°veroment would certainly not appreciate what it really means. I have 
dear, strong, brave face. rough. Now, I don’t need to talked to capital in the East, with which

“Brent knows nothing yet,” said Uncle c, arge y*?u *:aaf this business must be x am in touch, in regard to the mineral 
Gordon. “I thought of him for you last menticmed to no one no one at all—and resources of British Columbia. These 
night, after our conversation, and when y°u WI*I begin to understand why I was gentlemen all admit you have the most 
you seemed ready to fall in with the anXli^|U*t k<dd someone who remarkable mineral country in the world,
suggestion I told him to call between wonId b? th® ri^ht man> 3-et would not and I have talked with men, with mil- 
eight and half-past in the morning, so 1*ec^Saari y he regarded with suspicion, lions of dollars#to invest, and while they 
that there woùld he time for him to > f0r ™e-’ 1 took evei7 means to escape all admit you have these most remark- 
proeeed without delay in case you came ? servation v,hen I left home half an able mineral deposits, and are most
to an agreement. Of course I entered *°ur a*>o. I think I succeeded; but one anxiqus to investntheir money under pro-
into no explanations, except that he can 1 .be 18ufe' Sir Gordon’s door may per conditions, yet at the same time
must be prepaired for an immediate ' IaC y be under espionage now.” when this subject has been approached
journey to France. The rest I left to ., e can satlyfy ourselves as to that,” to them of investing in your province?, 
you, Reckworth.” ai Üly J1110*6- ,ne can look out they, turn up your Placer Mining Act.

“You could get off by the next traiq, rou®a Ttne80 ou1"^1115 without being They say : We have no doubt in regard 
Mr. Brent?’ inquired the Foreign Sec- * hzive or two peep-holes to the mineral wealth of British ColuiA-
rotary. which have proved rather convenient at

“I could,” answered Noel. “I merely times-” 
await instructions and 
that I’m the right man. 
only fair to tell you, though, that I’m 
no diplomatist.”

“It is partly because you are pot a 
diplomatist, and wouljl not *be suspected 
by those who are watching this affair 
to have a hand in it, that you are the 
man chosen for the mission,” said Lord 
Reckworth. “Partly that and partly be
cause you are said to be already on 
friendly terms with our agent in this 
ticklish business across the Channel- 
Mademoiselle Juliette de Nevers.”

I pricked up my ears at the name, and 
I_ would have given a good deal to see 
Noel’s face at that .moment. I should 
have liked to see those of the.other

Just before the close of the Provincial 
Mining Association’s convention in this

to address the gathering. His speech 
setting forth as it does the attitude of 
outside capitalists with respect to this

for reading, made her ? most interesting 
conversationalist. .... 6

sSF&sbr'Si" *■

Atlin camp this year there has been liti
gation after litigation. The placer miner The attendance in the city schools in 
felt himself aggrieved, and the hydraulic : the month just'past has been very sàtis- 
tniner. had to stop work because he was factory. Tli.e reéults as furnished by the 
interfered with 'in the development of his city superintendent are especially grati- 
claims. Now the point we want to get fying in view of the fact that February 
at is the absolute unanimity of idea is not among the likeliest months of the 
for success, and you may then be assnr- schèol .yenr for record-breaking, 
ed of a glorious future for British Col- percentage was 90.77 against 90.54 for 
umbia. I thank you gentlemen for this | January, and it is quite probable that 
courtesy which you have extended to me. j March will show an equal increase over 
(Applause.)”’ February. As a matter of fact the at

tendance from the commencement of the 
school year has been splendid. Only once 
has it been less than 90 per cent., while 
in November and December, two of the 
worst months of the year, it has exceed
ed this figure. January’s figures were 

The death of Mrs. Margaret Jessie !!?-„r5'i!!°„'!fPresent, 2,763;
Dupont, wife of Major C. T. Dupont, j 90.54. Fefcrua^™’statistic^ are*’™1’186’ 
removes one of the oldest and most high- j 
ly respected residents of this city. For Hlgh^ School .. a.. 
some years Mrs. Dupont lias been a suf- [ Girls’ Shoo/ 447
ferer from chronic bronchitis. On Tues- | Ward .......
day morning last her condition became ; victoria West !.’.! 
precarious. . At thé advanced age of 84 j e Rldge
years her constitution had not the vital
ity to throw off the attack, which termin
ated fatally Tuesday about midnight.

The deceased was a native of Halifax.
She belonged to one of the oldest famil
ies of Eastern Canada. In 1859 she 
was married in her native city to Major 
Dupont. For some time after her mar
riage she lived in that city, later coming 
to a point near Lake Superior, where 
her husband occupied the "position of In
dian agent. About 25 years 
came to Victoria, 
been a resident of this city.

Mrs. Dupont was a lady of high intel 
lectual attainments, possessing a great 
taste for literature; her reading embraced 
a very wide range, of subjects. Even up 
to the time of her last sickness she 
valued her books among her dearest 
companions, and when unable to read 
lierself she took deep enjoyment out of 
being read tov She had 
memory, which, added to her great taste

The

DEATH OE MRS. DUPONT.

An Old Resident of This City Passed 
Away Last Night.

No. Pres. Av. At. P. C. 
. 199 179.78
. 486 443.20

402.68 
. 453 403.83
. 395 362.96
. 293 296.61
• 146 135.81

107.47 
114.10 
81.34

2,755 2,500.78 90.77

90.34
91.19
00.08
89.14
91.89
92.01
93.02
90.31
92.01
87.46

Lord Reckworth's
,, .... 119
Kingston Street ... 124 
Rock Bay 98

—Rabbi H. Oohen, of the congregation 
Emanu-el, is shortly to Leave Victoria. 
He has accepted a call from Tacoma, 
and will leave here at the beginning of 
next’ week to be formally introduced to 
his new congregation on %Tuesday. He 
takes over liis new pastoral duties at the 
expiration cf his term of ministry in this 
city in Angus-t. During his residence 
here Rabbi Cohen has made a host 
of friends, who will greatly regret seeing 
him leave Che city.

ago she 
and has ever since

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.— 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day, 
and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scan. Head, 
Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers. Blotches 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is sooth
ing and quieting and acts like magic in the 
cure of all baby humors. 35c. Sold by 
Japkson & Co. and' Hall & Co.—47.

a wonderfuf

bia, but it is not for us to put our cap
ital into a country where the Placer Act 
is so ambiguous, as they do not know ; 
what security they have.

“When I received the notice of this 
meeting, I said: The mining men of Bri
tish Columbia are wakiug up, and I am 
going to go to the awakening. Now, 
gentlemen, you realize as well as I do 
that the one thing which is necessary to 
the development of this great country is 
capital. You cannot do very much with
out it, and I know capitalists that ha>e 
come into this country earnest and sin
cere, with the purpose of development, 
and tho conditions which have been laid 
upon them have been so intense they 
have had to retire from the field. . You,. 
gentlpmen have no conception of the ef
fect that the deliberations of this body 
are having upon the whole entire East.
I am sending out the papers every day to 
my different correspondents, and these 
men throughout the East are telling the 
people that the province of British Col
umbia is holding out. an inducement,

I didn’t stir, though I heard the push
ing back of a chair; for I knew that to 
go to the window facing the square they 
need not come near the book screen.

“There is a fellow out there.” Uncle 
Gordon announced a moment later. 
“He’s talking to a 'cabman, and may be 
au ordinary ‘tout.’ But there’s 
thing curiously alert about him for that 
sort of person, and twice since I’ve been 
at the window he’s glanced this "way. 
What do you make of him, Reckworth?”

“I make this of him,” exclaimed the 
Foreign Secretary. “That I’m pretty 
sure (though he’s disguised now) that 
he’s a French spy who used to hang 
about our embassy when I was ’an at
tache jn Paris.

your decision 
I think it’s

Borne-

I never forget 
“That settles it, Brent,” said Uncle 

Gordon. “We’ll have to smuggle you 
out, somehow, or the fat’s in the fire. 
Luckily you came before Lord Reck
worth, and if he was followed here yon 
haven’t yet been seen. So far, so good.

a face.”men,
too, and find out ^whether there was a 
sly twinkle of amusement in their mid
dle-aged eyes.

Noel Brent’s flirtation with Mademoi
selle de Nevers, when she was in Lon
don, had been common gossip, so of

ilU

to cut her face with a knife until it was 
so frightful that even mine would have 
been lovely beside it.ETWEEN 

TWO FIRES With such black bitterness in my 
heart, it is no wonder that I couldn’t 
sleep-. I didn’t close my eyes until dawn 
had turned my curtained windows into 
pale grey squares, and then I only drop
ped into a troubled doze 
About five I waked up with a start, and 
for a minute couldn’t remember the 
cause for that awful, leaden weight on 
my heart. But by the end of the minute 
it had all come back—the dead misery 
and hopelessness.

j When I had looked at myself in the 
glass on getting up at half-past seven 1 
had the sensation of stifling. My "knees 
trembled, and I felt weak, and very, 
very old. I would not ring for the maid 
whose services I shared with Margot, 
for I was afraid she would notice that 
something was queer about me, and tell 
my cousin. So I bathed; and afterwards 
when I had slipped on my wrapper, I 
pushed back the curtains from one of 

j the two half-open windows.
I had slept even worse than usual that i My only conscious reason for going to 

ni-ht aud by half-past seven o’clock I j the window was the terrible wish for
8 - . f H t t «ouia : more 1‘sht and air; bnt I am superstiti-was so restless and frantic that I could . ong_ and I ahall always thieve that some

hay^screamed. I knew that I wouldn t ■ subtle influence sent me there at that
be called until nine, but I couldn’t bear ; particular instant. I had scarcely sent
to lie still any longer, so 1 got up and a glance over the quiet square, when I 
went straight across the room to the ! saw a hansom drive quickly round the

I looked corner draw up .at the pavement in 
front of our door.

for an hour.
By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,

Asithor of “Lady Mary ut the Dark 
‘mouse," “The Woman in Grey," 
*Queen Sweetheart," “Fortune’s 

Sport,” "The Barn Stormcrs," Etc.
II

CHAPTER L
old by Marion Sitgreaves, Niece of Sir 

Gordon Revelstoke, fihe Home 
Secretary.

What I Overheard Behind the Book- j 
Screen.

4
x

mirror over the dressing-table.
' hideous. There was no use trying to

pretend I didn’t. thls time .it was after eight; still,
i My cousin, Margot Revelstoke, has a «"V® f°P‘e *° be fT/18

huge mirror in her bedroom. It is in Ransoms, \ agnely curious I hid be-
1 three parts, like a screen, so that she can ! hmd the curtains and waited to see who

see herself from head to foot, repeated : d ** To my intense surprise
three times, as if there were three girls J ®“wtAoeI.:Brent. hast,}y down-
inst ad of one. But, then, Margot is a | fand 1;he ca’;,man his fare and run up
her. utv, while I-I am only I. No doubt ! 'he two or three steps of the porch. He
peoa-.ê think the less I see of myself the j dres8£d ,u erey travelling clothes,
he tier I ought to be pleased-poor, therefore he must be leaving town, 
wrv.ched creature that I am, with my ‘h°l'fh ,[; onr talk last night he had said 
high shoulders that give almost the effect sonig away-m fact, nowI f , hunchback that 1 came t0 thmk of it, he hadf ■ . . , . tioned an engagement to lunch at Price’sSometimes I do succeed m making my- with an oW 0xtord chum
stir beliave that I am almost pretty, or, , ,__ _, . _
ar any rate, that I have some good 1 t t ro.dH S°
points. But this was distinctly one of '?nn»Ln e v n y P°?slble er-
my bad mornings. My skm was yellow, £'a™n° he Z™ a n ^

“ there were ugly, dark hollows under my ** and Z f
eves, which made them seem more deep- ™me to et her know that he was snd-
set than ever, and I looked thirty if I | town. Still, even so,

.ban I really am-t.m rears alder than ,.kmç Q ,flat thflt
“Wh?t dore it matter?" I said to my- ^h t th • 

self, half aloud. “He doesn’t «re any- dow ^make sure that he didn’t merely
Anyone ^1^“: f*"* ^ 

on earth whether I am ugly or pretty ? that he had come into the house I hur-
But I was horribly sorry for myself, ried to dress as quickly as I’ cbuld. I

and I hated Margot. It is my nature to twisted up my hair—my one beauty,
4 t* jealous. I can t help it. Ever since anyhow—and. got into the things which

my mother died, and Uncle Gordon were simplest to put on, a skirt and
brought me to live in his house, telling blouse. It did not take me ten minutes 
me I would be a nice companion for his do ajj £his
“little Margot,” I have hated her but My rQom wag next to' Margot.S! 8nd l
not as I do now. I only hated her at had t0 her door otl mySwa ’ the
first because she was ofjmportance and ; fctaire. As T dtd so it occnrre| t0 me 

. I wasn t. I was the poor relation the that f mi ht ag well find out whether
pensioner, the plain creature whose duty | she wer(, ^ or had ne down to
it was to be grateful and subordinate, i . 6
while she was the adored Tittle spoilt j * - .... -,
darling who had a right to everything, j ^ tapped verÿ lightly, but loud enough
I hated her because she was pretty and ' *or ker hear if she were awake. There 
because people loved her, while they j was no answer, and . after hesitating a
iinerely tolerated, or, worse still, pitied i 6econds ^ sortly, turned the knob
me . . - j (I, knew tha-t Margo^ slept with'her door

0, ... w T . , unlocked)' and peeped in. fiShe was eight and I was fourteen, ;
when Uncle Gordon took me in—a petted j ^>w * always have my curtains close- 
child, while I was a gawky girl. But it ; Iy d[axTn aad my w*n<iows half-shut at

4 didn’t occur to me then to be consciously j aig "Aar8ot has a ridiculous love
jealous of her fewer years. That came for all the light sbe can get, even when 
later—about the time when she. .made I she s asleep. Uncle Gordon used to call 
her debut, at eighteen. I was nearly j aey. ,s sunshine child” when she was 
twenty-four, and looked older. 1 had ! a “ttie thing, because she basked in it 
never had any youth. No man had ever I 80 • a°d besides, in those days when

S 1 loved me; I hadn’t even had the chance ! Quantities of bright yellow hair used to
* of a mild flirtation. Margot had dozens ! °e cascading over her shoulders, the

of proposals. She didn’t tell me about j name seemed rather appropriate in more
them, but I always knew, somehow, ! ^Tays tkan, one- ber hair is many
when a man was in love with her, imtil shades darker now. Except in the light

it is almost brown, not so very much 
prettier than mine, except that there’s 

gold in it, and it's naturally curly 
and somewhat heavier.

This morning the sunshine was stream
ing into her room as hsual, ahd there she 
lay in bed, fast asleep, with that long, 
bright hair of hers hanging 
curly tail over the pillow, and her half- 

sorry for me, and It didn’t strike him i ^.re arms thrown over her head Mar- 
1 that I might be like more fortunate wo- ftJii,eeps a,cMd- Wlth hfr HPS

men, and be capable of falling in love. p“lded> ,and looks abqut twelve instead 
’ _ , - ", . .. of twenty-two. She has very long eye-
WuZt 'Tf.JUSt !-k6 ^he °thCTS’ lashes, which are darker thin her hair, 

.^except that I couldn’t inspire love m re- and her skin k the brilliant rose.and:
t turn. I deceived myself for awhile and white it had when 1 knew ber first a8 a 

hoped, perhaps he was one of the few tiny thing; g0 tbat tp an who loved 
men who think more about a womans j the girl there would be something par-
love, and for the first time; that’s my i mretre! and^tethe^
excuse. And sometimes I was happy- , that my heart began to beat very fast 
nnt.1 last night. It was then he con- I and half choked me. l cjosed th' door 
fided to me when we were srtting out as quietly as l had opened it> and went 
a dance together (I can’t dance even if j elowly tiptoeing downstairs.

*, Z a7T W0,“ “sk a .fe high-shoulder- : was glad that she was asleep instead 
Y ed ehangel.ng-th.ng like me), that he of talking to Noel, but his early visit 

meant to speak to Margot. | was more puzzling than ever. If he had
I don t know how it came out, exactly. \ sent up word to Margot ‘she would have 

Perhaps it suddenly dawned upon him i received it before this, for he must now 
that I cared, and he wanted to warn have been in the house a quarter of an 
me as nicely as he could, without my ! hour. Whatever I meant to do—and I
guessing that he saw. But I felt as if j wasn’t quite certain yet what-that would
I should <^ie, for a moment. Everything ; be—it must be done soon, for almost
turned black before my eyes, and the j any minute now our maid, Potter, might 
smile with which I’d been listening \ go to Margot’s room to wake lier. Mar- 
seemed to turn into a mask of ice just j got gets up earlier than I do, for she al
as hard and cold. I would have stayed ways goes down to breakfast with Uncle 
downstairs if I could (the dance was Gordon at a quarter to ten, while I, be- 
here, at our house) and watched to see | jUg delicate, usually take mine in my 

I what happened next, whether Margot room after my bat*
I accepted him or not. But I know when 1 As I’ve just said,' I hadn’t entirely
I 1 vf reached the limit of my endurance, j made up my miiid what to do; but some-

aiiid I didn t want a scane. My heart how I was determined to find out why 
“** always been rather weak, and it j Noel Brent was in the house—a secret 
began beating so that it turned me sick , which would very likely be kept from 
and faint. When Noel had taken me me (if it really were a secret, as I 
back from the conservatory to my seat vaguely suspected) unless I were clever 
in the drawing-room, where I could see enough to discover it for myself.
‘the fun.” I slipped away, only too sure I was picking my way downstairs so 

that nobody would miss me, unless Mar- noiselessly I didn’t want to be seed or 
sot should seo that I had disappeared, heard by any of the servants if I could 
and come running up to my room to ask help it, or by Uncle Gordon, in case he 
if anything was the matter. were receiving Noel. I didn’t even know

Just as I was getting into bed she did where the visitor might be; whether in 
come, bnt I wouldn’t let her hi. Such ono of the drawing-rooms, or Margot’s 
a short time had passed vtince I left Noel boudoir, or Uucle Gordon’s study, or the 
that, as he had several dances with other library; or whether he and my uncle 
girls before hi« next with Margot, he were having au early breakfast together 
couldn’t have spoken to her yet, so there in the dining-room. But just as I had

or.

I

men-

V

>

a year ago, when NoeT Brent came into 
our lives. moreHe was so nice to me that I suppose 

Jr I made a fool of myself, and misunder
stood. No man had ever been so nice 
to me before. He gave me flowers and j 
sweets, and when he had found out what | 
books I liked best, he sometimes sent I 
them to me. I can see now how he was

in a thick

-a: soul than her body. I was horribly in

V

\

V
would be no news to hear; and I couldn’t 1 reached the turn of the stairs and the 

4 very well ask whether, if Noel Brent ; landing where the grandfather’s clock 
"* >v proposed, she would accept him or not. stands, the electric door bell rang, and 

Therefore, it was not worth while to | one of the footmen went quickly across 
harrow myself up with a sight of her the hail. I could see without being seen 
fftce, and I called through the door that :f I flattened myself against the wall, 
I was all right, only too tired- to sit up. and I did so.

If I had opened the door and she had Then came another surprise for me. 
come in looking perfectly. beàdtifUl and Henry let in Lord Rèckwortif, the Sec- 
perfectly happy, I was in a mood to have retary for Foreign Affairs. He was 
killed her. Never had I known what it promptly escorted to the door of Uncle 

* was to hate before, I should have loved Gordon’s study; and so I had received

I

JiV;
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BAD BLOOD. DYSPEPSIA. CJ
pimp.ee on in y face. I tried several remedies 
out none of them eeoro- d to help me until 

ot Burdock Blood Bitters. I think it is a 
: reuitay for bad blood, and take plea

sure in letting you know that it did me more 
good than all the other remedies I tried.

Miss Alberta Marrcy, Campbellton, N.B., 
says,—For five years I woa troubled with 

Dyspepsia, and whenever I ate anything 1 
suffered uutoid agony. My parents got n mo

us medicines for me l»iit they did 
good. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters a< 
tised and something seemed to say, “
——t bottle.’^ 1 did so. and torav surprise 

before I finished the $y>tù)e I found 
rel ief. I took all told 3 bottles, and 
have had no returu of the ti-oubie.

tggreat
gets

CJures Boils, Stlt Rheum, 
. Erysipelas, and all tikin 
Diseases.B.B.B

CONSTIPATION.HEADACHES.
MissNoIlle Huggan, Merigonish, N.8., 

says,—I was troubled with constipation 
for a year and tried different medicines, but 
they aid me no good. I then took Burdock 
Blood Bitters end it cured me to that I have 
not been troubled since.

Mrs. Peter Bonjireaa, Glen Le vit, N. B..
eays,—It is with*pleasure and gratitude 

that I can testify to the wonderful power 
of Burdock Blood Bitters. My daughter was 
ailing for ibreeyeare with headache aud run 
down system. I tried several kinds of medi
cine but to no effect. At last a friend urged 
me to try B.B.B. for her, and after using two 
bottles she was like another being. I can 
never nraise it enough. It ia a God send 
to all

Mr. Whorten Barkley, Morrisburg, Ont., 
says— I took three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and found a com
plete cars effected.e

1 !I
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